
Welcome to The
Infant Informative

Class
name

Child’s name Comment

Diamond Isaac
For being ready for learning and

being busy during activities. 

Ruby Alice
For always following our school rules

of ready, respectful and safe. 

Topaz Jaxon
For being respectful and trying his

best in every lesson!

Amethyst Mirha For always being ready to learn.

Emerald Antiopi
Great enthusiasm for learning about

rainforests.

Sapphire Summer For fantastic effort in her maths.

Today, the children were extremely lucky to have a theatre company in performing Jack & The
Beanstalk. It was brilliant, the children loved every second - best of all, it was FREE! A local
school cancelled last minute so the company asked if we would like the performance instead -
YES PLEASE! Ask your child about the show, I am sure they will tell you all about it. 

On Wednesday the whole school practised a ‘lockdown drill’. This involved staff locking doors,
closing windows and blinds, turning off lights and children huddling in an area of the classroom.
I know this might sound scary, but we have been prepping the children for ages with this. They
all did very well and all understood that this was not real. Nursery thought it was a big game
of hide-and-seek! More detailed information about this drill was sent to parents by ParentMail
on Wednesday. 

Has your child been vaccinated for measles? There has been a worrying outbreak in some
areas of the country, find out more here: click here

On Monday, we welcomed in the NHS Wheeze Clinic - thank you to those who attended. We
were happy to receive really positive feedback about the session. 

Last week I mentioned that three charities sent us letters to thank you for your donations over
the Christmas period. I referenced this, but accidently did not include the letters - I have now,
you’ll see them below... promise! 

Have a great weekend, Mr O’Shea :) 

GOLDEN LEAVESGOLDEN LEAVES

Not if, when. A child will be hurt if our driving and parking around the school does not improve. 

Safer Internet Day - Tuesday 6th February

Parents’ Evening - Tuesday 6th February @ 15:30 -

18:00 - Bookings go live on ParentMail  on Tuesday

Parents’ Evening - Thursday 8th February @ 16:30 -

19:30 - Bookings go live on ParentMail on Tuesday

Last day of Spring 1 term - Friday 9th February @ 15:00 

Year 2 Diorama viewing with parents - Tuesday 20th

February @ 14:30Reception National Child Measurement Programme -

Wednesday 21st February
PTA Bags2School - Friday 23rd Feb 

PTA Break the Rules Day - Thursday 29th February

World Book Day - Thursday 7th March

PTA Mothering tea afternoon - Friday 8th March from

15:00
Science Week - W/B Monday 11th March

Year 1 School Trip - Wednesday 13th March - now ‘live’

on ParentMailClass group photos - Tuesday 19th MarchJoin us www.crawleyridge.co.uk
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We use Trick Box everyday at school. It teaches children to
regulate their own emotions and become their own problem
solvers. We have a new ‘trick’ every two weeks for Reception
and KS1 children. Nursery have similar ‘habits’ to learn too.
Press the Trick Box logo to the left, to navigate to our website
with all of the information you will need to practice these tricks
at home too. 

This week’s recommended read is We’re going to find the
Monster by Malorie Blackman for no other reason that it is a

fun and enjoyable story about family which has been a
popular choice in my household since it was gifted at

Christmas - I hope it becomes popular in your homes too!

A message from our Assistant Headteacher - Miss Saunders

Dear Mr O’Shea, 
[Child’s name] was very nearly hit by a car this morning (25/01/24) on our way into school. 
[Child’s name]  was on the pavement, not next to the kerb, but was almost hit by someone turning around on
Crawley Ride. The [child] is small so I honestly think the driver didn’t see them, but because the driver
mounted the kerb when reversing, it could have been much worse than the horrible shock we all had.
Thank you, [parent’s name] 
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This week in early years, we have...
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What an exciting week we have had. Our story of the week has been Supertato, the children have completely immersed
themselves and been so creative.
We have had two new sounds this week; ai and ee – we have painted rainbows, made paper chains, put cotton wool on sheep and
put bees on our knees!
Our maths this week has been looking at doubles and adding two groups together.
In drawing club this week we have created our own superhero vegetable, a new villain and a good vs evil sorting machine! Our
words have been: nemesis, heroic, courageous, quest, shrieked, summoned, obstruct and vanquish!
We have loved seeing what mischief evil pea has got up to around our class. We have made our own Supertato, evil pea traps,
dressed up as superheroes, learnt a superhero song, made wanted posters, our own superhero badges, masks and completed
superhero challenges.

This week began with finishing our focus on The Tiger Who Came to Tea. We enjoyed retelling and sequencing the story, creating
tiger models out of junk modelling and counting tigers.  

We have moved on to our next book, Postman Bear. The bear delivers invitations to his birthday party so of course we had to
throw the bear a birthday party here! We enjoyed making vanilla cupcakes and later re-enacting our baking experience by making
playdough cakes too. We have even drawn birthday cards and party invitations! 
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This week in KS1 we have...

This week we have created information texts about the Amazon Rainforest. We have included lots of fascinating facts – they are
super! In maths we have begun learning about multiplication and division through recognising equal groups and repeated addition.
In PE, we mirrored each other to create a mirror image dance. In geography we have identified features as human and physical. We
have continued our collages of rainforest animals in art, inspired by Megan Coyle. In science we have used secondary sources to
answer questions about how animals are adapted to suit their environments.  
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This week we wrapped up our Antarctic adventures by writing a fact file about emperor penguins. The children used alliteration
and adjectives confidently to produce a published article which we turned into a class book. In maths the children have linked
number bonds of ten to number bonds of 20, we have worked very hard to ensure we are writing our ‘teen’ numbers and not our
‘ty’ numbers (15/50). In Art we have started looking at a very familiar illustrator, Axel Scheffler, and how he sketches the portraits in
his pictures. We became weather reporters in Geography which we thoroughly enjoyed. Science we have been looking into the
properties of materials using language such as, rough, bendy, smooth. All in all, another extremely busy week in Year 1. 
Please ensure that no earrings or watches are worn on PE days. 
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New email address
We have a new PTA email address - please use

pta@cri.tamat.org.uk for any email communications

Pre-loved uniform 
We are working hard to get this up and running online. Please

bear with us for a couple of weeks of pre-loved uniform not being
available. 

Upcoming fundraisers 

      23rd February - Bags2School useable textiles donations

      29th February - Break the rules day, more details coming soon

Join us www.crawleyridge.co.uk

PTA 

Clubs @ CRI 
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You might be interested in... 
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